"Be careful not to lose the freedom that the Holy Spirit has given you" Pope Francis to the CCR

I thank Renewal in the Spirit, the ICCRS and the Catholic Fraternity for this meeting with you,
which gives me so much joy. I am grateful also for the presence of the first who had an intense
experience of the power of the Holy Spirit; I believe that it was Patty, here … You, Charismatic
Renewal, have received a great gift from the Lord. You were born of the will of the Spirit as “a
current of grace in the Church and for the Church.” This is your definition: a current of grace.
What is the first gift of the Holy Spirit? The gift of Himself, who is love and makes you enamored
of Jesus. And this love changes life. Because of this it is said: “to be born again to life in the
Spirit.” Jesus said it to Nicodemus. You have received the great gift of the diversity of charisms,
diversity that leads to the harmony of the Holy Spirit, to the service of the Church.
When I think of you Charismatics, the image of the Church herself comes to me, but in a
particular way: I think of a great orchestra, where every instrument is different from another and
the voices are also different, but all are necessary for the harmony of the music. Saint Paul
says it in chapter XII of the First Letter to the Corinthians. Therefore, as in an orchestra, no one
in the Renewal can think of being more important or greater than another, please! No one can
say: “I’m the head.” You, as the whole Church, have only one head, only one Lord: the Lord
Jesus. Repeat with me: who is the head of the Renewal? The Lord Jesus! Who is the head of
the Renewal? [those present]: the Lord Jesus! And we can say this with the strength that the
Holy Spirit has given us, because no one can say “Jesus is the Lord” without the Holy Spirit.
As you perhaps know – because news spreads – in the first years of the Charismatic Renewal I
did not like Charismatics much. And I said of them: “They seem like a school of samba!” I did
not share their way of praying and the many new things that were happening in the Church.
Afterwards, I began to know them and in the end I understood the good that Charismatic
Renewal does to the Church. And this story, which goes from the “school of samba” forward,
ends in a particular way: a few months before taking part in the Conclave, I was appointed by
the Episcopal Conference spiritual assistant of Charismatic Renewal in Argentina.
Charismatic Renewal is a great force at the service of the proclamation of the Gospel, in the joy
of the Holy Spirit. You received the Holy Spirit that made you discover the love of God for all his
children and love of the Word. In the early times it was said that you Charismatics always
carried the Bible with you, the New Testament … Do you still do it today? [the crowd]: Yes?! I’m
not so sure. If not, return to this first love; always carry in your pocket, in your bag the Word of
God! And read a little piece -- always with the Word of God.
You, people of God, people of the Charismatic Renewal, be careful not to lose the freedom that
the Holy Spirit has given you. The danger for the Renewal, as our dear Father Raniero
Cantalamessa often says, is that of excessive organization: the danger of excessive
organization.
Yes, you need organization, but do not lose the grace of letting God be God! “However, there is
no greater freedom than that of letting oneself be carried by the Spirit, refusing to calculate and
to control everything, and allow Him to illuminate you, lead you, guide you, and push you where
He wishes. He knows well what the need is in every age and moment. This calls to be
mysteriously fruitful!” (Apostolic Exhortation Evangelii Gaudium, 280).
Another danger is that of becoming “controllers” of God’s grace. So often the leaders (I prefer
the name “servants”) of some group or some community become, perhaps without wanting it,
administrators of grace, deciding who can receive the prayer of the effusion or Baptism in the
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Spirit and who, instead, cannot. If some do so, I beg you not to do so anymore, don’t do it
anymore” You are dispensers of the grace of God, not controllers! Don’t be a customs office to
the Holy Spirit!
You have a guide in the Documents of Malines, a sure course not to mistake the way. The first
document is: Theological and Pastoral Guideline. The second is: Charismatic Renewal and
Ecumenism, written by Cardinal Suenens himself, great protagonist of Vatican Council II. The
third is: Charismatic Renewal and Service to Man, written by Cardinal Suenens and Bishop
Helder Camara.
This is your task: evangelization, spiritual ecumenism, care of the poor and needy and
hospitality for the marginalized. And all this on the basis of adoration! The foundation of the
renewal is to adore God!
I have been asked to tell the Renewal what the Pope expects from you.
The first thing is conversion to the love of Jesus, which changes life and makes of the Christian
a witness of the Love of God. The Church expects this witness of Christian life and the Holy
Spirit helps us to live the coherence of the Gospel for our holiness.
I expect from you that you share with all, in the Church, the grace of Baptism in the Holy Spirit
(expression that is read in the Acts of the Apostles).
I expect from you an evangelization with the Word of God which proclaims that Jesus is alive
and loves all men.
I expect that you give witness of spiritual ecumenism with all those brothers and sisters of other
Churches and Christian communities who believe in Jesus as Lord and Savior.
That you remain united in the love that the Lord Jesus asks of us for all men, and in the prayer
to the Holy Spirit to come to this unity, necessary for evangelization in the name of Jesus.
Remember that “the Charismatic Renewal is by its very nature ecumenical … Catholic Renewal
rejoices over what the Holy Spirit carries out in the other Churches” (1 Malines 5, 3).
Be close to the poor, the needy, to touch in their flesh the flesh of Jesus. Be close, please!
Seek unity in the Renewal, because unity comes from the Holy Spirit and is born of the unity of
the Trinity. From whom does division come? From the devil! Divison comes from the devil. Flee
from internal fights, please! They must not exist among us!
I want to thank the ICCRS and the Catholic Fraternity, the two organizations of Pontifical Right
of the Pontifical Council for the Laity, at the service of global Renewal; be committed to
preparing the world meeting for priests and Bishops, which will be held in June of next year. I
know that you have also decided to share the office and to work together as a sign of unity and
to manage the resources better. I rejoice greatly. I also want to thank you because you are
already organizing the Great Jubilee of 2017.
Brothers and sisters, remember: adore the Lord God: this is the foundation! To adore God.
Seek sanctity in the new life of the Holy Spirit. Be dispensers of the grace of God. Avoid the
danger of excessive organization.
Go out into the streets to evangelize, proclaiming the Gospel. Remember that the Church was
born “in going forth” that Pentecost morning. Be close to the poor and touch in their flesh the
wounded flesh of Jesus. Let yourselves by led by the Holy Spirit, with that freedom and, please,
do not cage the Holy Spirit! With liberty!
Seek the unity of the Renewal, unity that comes from the Trinity!
And I await you all, Charismatics of the world, to celebrate, together with the Pope, your Great
Jubilee in Pentecost of 2017, in Saint Peter’s Square! Thank you!
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